
1st dam

**Long Stemmed Roses** SI 92, by First Down Dash. 2 wins to 4, $36,726, 3rd Denim N Diamonds H. [R], **finalist** in the Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G1], PCQHRA Breeders Futurity [G1], Los Alamitos Million Juvenile Inv [R] [G3], **qualified** to PCQHRA Breeder’s Derby [G2]. Dam of 16 foals of racing age, 13 to race, 9 ROM, 7 winners, including—

**CARTEL ROSIE** SI 106 (f. by Carters Cartel). 9 wins to 4, $180,806, Heritage Place Juv., Black Gold 400 Futurity [R], Oklahoma Horsemen’s Assoc. Mystery Derby [R], 3rd Balloon City S., Easy Date H. [R], **finalist** [R] [G3].

**Thinkin Man** SI 93 (c. by Carters Cartel). 3 wins to 3, 2019, $43,022, 3rd Governors S., Old South Derby.

**Reason For Roses** SI 89 (f. by Good Reason SA). 2 wins to 3, $29,116, **finalist** in the Speedhorse Futurity [G3].

**Steamin Eagle** SI 92 (g. by One Famous Eagle). 2 wins to 3, 2019, $26,916, **finalist** in the West Texas Futurity [G2].

**Indeed Ivory** SI 92 (g. by Ivory James). 3 wins to 4, $22,432.

**Strike A Rose** SI 90 (f. by Strawfly Special). Winner at 2, $6,625. Dam of—

**Pull The Goalie** SI 103 (g. by Carters Cartel). 2 wins to 3, $23,400.


2nd dam

**Tinys Rose Bud** SI 107, by Tiny’s Gay. 13 wins in 25 starts, $238,430, 2nd Graham Farms Fut., Manor Fut., **finalist** All American Fut. [G1], Set NTR. Half sister to **San Rosa Leah** SI 108 ($79,324). Dam of 14 ROM, incl.——

**STRAWFLYIN BUDS** SI 99 (Strawfly Special). 7 wins to 3, $315,974, Southern California Derby [G1], Calif. Sires’ Cup Futurity [R] [G2], 3rd Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Ed Burke Fut. [G1].

**ONE LAST HERO** (APHA) SI 89. 4 wins, $51,479, Pioneer Derby [G2], etc.

**Tins Effort** SI 101 (Special Effort). 5 wins to 4, $61,615, 2nd Graham Farms Maturity, Black Gold 350 Futurity [R], 3rd Black Gold Futurity Champ. [R] [G1]. Miss Texas S. Dam of **TINY FIRST EFFORT** SI 105 (Champion 3-Year-Old Filly, $445,393 [G1]), **TINY FIRST DOWN** SI 105 ($317,881 [G1]), **CRASH THRU TRAFFIC** SI 108 ($140,595), **Tiny Dash Of Cash** SI 105 ($211,118, 2nd Rainbow Fut. [G1]), granddam of **IMA CHICKIE TWO** SI 99 ($346,598 [G2]), **EAGLES SPAN** SI 96 ($191,378), **TERRIFIC ENERGY** SI 101 ($174,393 [G1]), **SIZZLING** SI 102 ($147,912), **CRASHED MY DOOLEY** SI 102 ($102,882 [R] [G3]).

**Long Stemmed Roses** SI 92 (First Down Dash). Stakes placed winner, above. A Tiny Bit More SI 86. Dam of **MORE THAN YOU KNOW** SI 102 ($133,169).

**ENGAGEMENTS:** Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., All American, Rainbow & Ruidoso Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

**Accredited Oklahoma Bred; embryo transfer**
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